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Advanced Timing Scheduled
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Board of Directors 2017
President: Debbie Lewis 262-573-9821
steve-n-deb@charter.net
Vice President: Randy Kind 262-308-6036
kinell123@yahoo.com
Secretary: Dave Huenink
262-378-4216 oldfordcoupe@wi.rr.com

March 12

Indoor - Bingo

April 23

Spring Start Tour Dave & Donna Boucher

May 7

May Tour - The Yokofichs and The
Rozmans

Indoor: Karry Kultgen
262-573-0043 karbearsfatboy70@aol.com

May 26-29

Memorial Day Overnighter - Mark & Deb
Zimmer

Outdoor: Bob Schmiechen
262-544-5005 robert_06@att.net

May 29

Memorial Day Parade - NEED HOST

June 4

Sharon Model A Days - Randy & Ellen
Kind

June 18

June Tour - NEED HOST

June 21

Car show at LindenGrove Men. Falls NEED HOST

July 4

Glendale 4th of July parade - Dave & Linda Huenink

July 16

July Tour - NEED HOST

July 28-30

WI Rapids Reunion - NEED HOST

August 12

Waukesha Bluefest - Bob Schmiechen

August 20

Club Picnic - Chris & Kate Rozman

Sept. 10

Sept. Tour - Gene & Betsy Taurman

Sept. 16?

Richfield Thresheree - Ed & Lorraine
Schultz

Swap Meet Committee: Vicki Cooper& Jeana
Angelini, Dave Boucher, Bob & Kitty Schaefer

Oct. 15

Fall Foliage Tour - Dave & Linda Huenink

Technical:

Nov. 4

Veterans Day Parade - Dave & Donna
Boucher

Nov. 19

Waukesha Christmas Parade - Dave &
Linda Huenink

Treasurer: Steve Lewis
262-573-9821 steve-n-deb@charter.net

Volunteers for 2017
Editor: Sue Quam 414-491-3260
wheelingthea@yahoo.com
Sunshine: Linda Huenink 262-378-4216
linda214@wi.rr.com
Tool Keeper: Bill Storey 262-338-0452
Distribution: Marilyn Brojanac
262-252-4340 marilyn@rodrian.com
Distribution: Lorraine Schultz 262-251-3043
Club Photographer: Peter Stauber
Video Librarian: Ron Smith 262-628-3688
Club Historians: Bob & Karen Schmiechen
262-544-5005 robert_06@att.net
Fashion Articles: Diane Smith
262-628-3688 beadqueen09@gmail.com
Paid Advertising: Steve & Debbie Lewis
262-573-9821 steve-n-deb@charter.net

Send all Wisconsin Chapter Correspondence to:
WI Chapter MAFCA
PO Box 26006
Wauwatosa, WI 53226-0006

March 12, 2017 1:30 p.m.
Indoor meeting & Bingo
At Gonzaga Hall

Start
Tour
Sunday April 23rd, 2017
Dust off the “A” or clean up the modern car and join us for our first outdoor event of the year.
Spring is one of the greatest times of the year. As our yards and country side wake up from their
winter nap, we will be touring scenic back roads before stopping at Northwind Perennial Farm outside of Burlington, WI. After we check out the farm, it’s off to Lyons, WI where we will be stopping
for refreshments at Ye Old Hotel. This building was built in 1860. Come join us for a day of Model A
fun.
Meet at McDonald’s in New Berlin at 3680 S. Moorland Rd. (Moorland Rd
National Ave.)
Tour starts at 1:00 p.m.
Any question call Dave & Donna Boucher

Phone: 262-662-2273

&

2017 MEMORIAL DAY
WEEKEND TOUR
SUNDAY BANQUET
ABOARD THE
“SPIRIT OF DUBUQUE”
www.DubuqueRiverRides.com

Greetings Model A tour participants!
Just a quick update on the Memorial Day Weekend tour to Dubuque, Iowa. It Looks like he Northern Model
A’s will be linking up with the Milwaukee A’s at the Junction of Highways 59 and 67 in Eagle, WI. From
there continuing 59 to Hwy 26 in Janesville south to highway 11/81 towards Monroe. In Monroe, we will
once again break for a fabulous lunch at Baumgtner’s Tavern. If there is some interest, we can visit the
Country Chalet Cheese factory, the only remaining Limburger Cheese factory in the U.S.! They do have a
fine selection of Green County Cheeses, including Swiss, Brick, Cheddar, and of course Aged German
Brick! There are more stops planned, and we will update you as things progress.
Don’t forget to book your rooms! We have booked 25 rooms at one of the City’s finest and most affordable lodging facilities, the Best Western PLUS, located centrally between downtown and the
booming west end of the city. This Best Western features a great pool facility, an excellent restaurant, and as a bonus, free shuttle services to the Casinos. There is a complete HOT breakfast buffet
included with the room price.
RESERVATIONS MUST BE IN BY APRIL 26, 2017 to take advantage of the special room rate of
$126.90/ per night. To reserve your room, please call the Best Western at (563) 557-8000 and mention
the block for the Model A Ford Club. Again, we will arrive Friday May 26th and depart Monday May
29th
River Boat Dinner Cruise scheduled to depart Sunday night, May 28, 2017.
Boarding Time- 5:30 p.m, Departing 6:00, returning 8:50 p.m.
The dinner is served buffet style and the menu is: Salad, Green Bean Casserole, Potatoes, Mac n Cheese,
Boneless Chicken Breast and our Famous Prime Rib cut to order (they will cut it as thick as you can eat!),
Dinner Rolls, Lite Dessert and Coffee, Ice Tea and Water. A cash bar is available. Live entertainment will
help us Roll on Down the River. THE COST PER PERSON IS $52.00, DUE BY APRIL 20, 2017 TO ENSURE YOU CAN JOIN US ON THE CRUISE!
Please make you check payable me for the total number in your party and mail by April 20th to:
Mark Zimmer-Riverboat
1116 South Washington Drive,
Howards Grove, WI 53083

2017 Outdoor Event hosts are needed:
May 29 Memorial Day Parade – need coordinator and cars
to be in the parade.
June 18 Tour – need host
June 21 Car Show at LindenGrove Menomonee Falls – need coordinator and cars to be in the
show. The car show will start at 6:00 pm in the northwest lot. Entertainment starts at 6:30 pm. Refreshments will be served.
July 16 Tour – need host
July Wisconsin Rapids Reunion – need host
Please notify Bob Schmiechen if you are willing to help out. Call 262-544-5005 or
email Robert_06@att.net
Hosting a tour? What’s involved? Briefly……
First, find an activity within @ 100 miles. This can be a tour of a business, a museum, winery, any place of
interest. The internet is a good source. Watch local papers and magazines for places of interest. Make sure
the place is open on a Sunday and can accommodate the 20-30 people that usually attend.
Second, sign up to host the tour. At least two months in advance a brief description of the tour should appear in the Wheeling the ‘A’ along with times and a meeting place.
Third, plan the route. Drive it, writing down the driving instructions. Be sure to note difficult to find turns.
Your route should stay off the interstate and take in consideration gas and bathroom stops.
Fourth, If the tour encompasses the lunch hour, plan on places/time to stop for lunch.
Fifth, optional – plan a small get together at a restaurant or bar for beer/soda/appetizers. Note: you have a
$400 budget but need to turn in receipts and a reimbursement form for reimbursement of monies spent. If
you are going to be over budget, you need board approval. This is not to be a meal but a chance for fellowship and rehash of the tour.
Sixth, the day of the tour – take attendance of attendees, provide directions to attendees, hold driver’s
meeting to discuss any incidentals and briefly go over the tour. By taking attendance you can call the restaurant/bar you will be stopping at later in the day with an exact count.
Seventh, turn in a brief written update of the tour to the Wheeling the ‘A’ editor prior to the next issue’s print
– note deadline for articles is the 15th of the month. Include number of attendees, brief description of tour,
any issues or item of interest which happened on the tour and any pictures you may have taken.
Eighth – have fun!

Presidents Notes ..
I am excited and honored to be our 2017 club president. I feel somewhat bad, knowing that I wasn’t really your choice. You did not get to vote for or against me. I kind of
just got plunked into the position. I pledge to perform my duties per my job description
with hopes that I live up to your expectations. If I don’t, I hope that you don’t just
leave, but tell me how to do it better, or show me by running for a position next year. So many of you have
already done your time, just look at the list of past presidents in the latest roster. I get it, you’ve been there,
done that! We need new blood and fresh ideas. We need options. We need to avoid burnout of our current
members. We need to show appreciation to those who have stepped up.
So why am I here, now, in this position during such challenging times? I have participated in the club since
1980 when my mom and dad joined. I have so many great memories of tours, picnics, Rapids reunions,
ghost gallops, weekenders, Pinewood derbies, Christmas parties, Olympics…I could go on and on. I have
met so many wonderful people through the years, many now are forever friends. I want to keep this great
thing going so others have the same opportunity I have had. Possible? I am betting on it!
I have already started to keep this thing going by meeting with our newest webmaster, Kristi Secord. She is
going to keep us electronically viable. Nearly everyone is using the web nowadays. One of our newest
members is with us because of our website. I also feel the need to connect with our youth to find out what
they want to see and do. I need to hear your ideas and concerns. One person or a handful of people can’t
do this on their own. We need help from everyone as Henry himself has said it... "Coming together is a beginning (our club), staying together is progress (60 years-wow!), and working together is success (our future)." Henry Ford
I am looking forward to a successful year and I am so glad you are here with me!!
Ahooga!
Deb

Closed
OPEN

Sunday’s

MondaySaturday
10:30 am

3146 S. 27th St

Sunshine Report……
Pat Piotrowski fell and broke her wrist.
William Kraatz is currently residing at Three Pillars in Dousman.
Please notify Linda Huenink with all sunshine needs. Call 262-378-4216 or email
linda214@wi.rr.com

WI Rapids Reunion Hotels….make your reservations now.
Area Hotels:
Hotel Mead....................... (800) 843-6323

AmericInn (Wis Rapids).............. (715) 424-3444

Maples Motel.................... (715) 423-2590

AmericInn (Plover)...................... (715) 342-1244

Motel 6............................. (715) 423-3211

Best Value Inn............................ (715) 423-8080

The Fern Hotel................. (715) 423-5506

Cozy Inn Motel........................... (715) 423-1220

Rodeway Inn.................... (715) 423-7000

Elizabeth Inn & Convention........ (715) 341-4414

Sleep Inn & Suites............ (715) 424-6800

Hampton Inn............................... (715) 295-9900

414-491-3191

sonic05gt@yahoo.com

MAFCA Wisconsin Chapter General Meeting Minutes
February 12, 2017
Board Members Present: Deb Lewis, Randy
Kind, Dave Huenink, Steve Lewis, Karry Kultgen,
Absent: Bob Schiechen
Deb called the meeting to order at 1:30 p.m.
President –Deb – The club received the reciprocating newsletters. There are no new members
present at today’s meeting.
Vice President – Randy – There no new members this month. All the awards and plaques not
given out at the banquet have been mailed.
Secretary – Dave – A motion was made by Karen Sukkert and seconded by Pete Stauber to
accept the January 7th, 2017 meeting minutes as
written. The motion was put to a vote and it carried. 199 members have renewed their membership.
Treasurer – Steve – A report of the revenue and
expenses from last month was given. A motion
was made by Pete Stauber and seconded by
Neil Besougloff to accept the treasurer’s report.
The motion was put to a vote and it carried.
There was no income but were bills turned in.
Outdoor – Deb for Bob – Several outdoor events
for 2017 need hosts.

Old Business – The swap
meet needs a few more volunteers. The vendor spaces are completely sold out.
The technical seminars still
need a host. Jeana Angelini asked if a 6-8 club
members could bring their cars to the Ridge
Community Church at Highway 100 and Layton
for a prom that is being held some special
needs children in June. The date is still to be
determined. It is a 1920s theme and the cars
will be on display. Kristi Secord, the club’s new
webmaster was introduced.
New Business – The club is looking for additional photographers to assist Pete Stauber in
taking pictures at our events. Deb asked for
asked for ideas and suggestions and mentioned
if anyone has any concerns please mention
them. The club has a lathe at Model A Mail
Truck and is wanting to sell it. Ken Baewer is
going to take pictures and forward them to interested parties. Dave Boucher suggested updating the clubs P.A. system.
Jeana Angelini made a motion to adjourn the
meeting and it was seconded by Ken Baewer.
The motion was put to a vote and it carried. The
meeting was adjourned at 2:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Indoor – Karry – Bingo is planned for the March
indoor meeting. The indoor event for November
2017 and March 2018 need hosts.
Sunshine- Dave- Pat Piotrowski broke her wrist
and Bill Kraatz is in Three Pillars in Dousman.

Dave Huenink
MAFCA – Wisconsin Chapter Secretary

’A’ Continued Trip Back to Our Beginning
By February of 1957 the Model ‘A’ Club spreads nationally with membership
and region petitions rolling in. States well represented are Ohio, Michigan,
Connecticut, South Carolina, Virginia, West Virginia, Pennsylvania, New York,
Vermont, California, Arizona, Tennessee, New Jersey, Oklahoma, Mississippi,
Missouri, Indiana, Texas, Washington, Nebraska, Louisiana, Illinois as well as Puerto Rico and Canada.
Honorary membership was given to Henry Ford II, President Ford Motor Company, Henry Edmunds,
Archivist, Ford Motor Company, Frank Davis, Curator, Ford Motor Company Museum Department,
Walter Woran, Editor, Motor Trend magazine, Tom McCahill, Car Test Hobbiest, Mechanix Illustrated.
OFFICIAL CAR CLUB EMBLEMS
As stated in the club’s constitution the shape will be that of
a 1931 Ford instrument panel, and has a 1931 roadster in the center of it with the words Model “A”
Ford Club around the rim of the panel, the “A” being on top and quite large. They will be cast aluminum, having an attaching unit for the headlight crossbar, there will also be a small area where your
name will be stamped within a squared off border. This emblem will be available soon.
We have received two new requests for petitions from members in other states to form regions of
our club. One of these was from Harol Parrott of Ohio. As such, we may soon have a new Ohio region.
We have been corresponding with several members of the Ford Motor Company and one of our
prize possessions is a letter from Mr. Henry Ford II. (wonder where that is – maybe National
MAFCA?)
Important Meeting – April 10, 1957 purpose is to petition the State of Wisconsin Motor Vehicle Department to issue Antique or Historical permanent license plates.
The first large scale showing of the Model “A” Ford Club automobiles is scheduled for June 13 at the
Southgate Shopping Center. Also invited to the show are the Antique Automobile Club of America
and the Model “T” Ford Club. Our club is authorized to have 25 cars at this meet. Southgate will provide all participants with a free dinner at 9:00 p.m. (in spite of a steady rain it is estimated that the
show drew approximately 10,000 customers who gathered for the display.) Continued on next page

Continued on previous page…
The Ford Town Car is the most rarest among the 20 odd body styles on the model “A” chassis (do
not confuse with the 4 door Town Sedan). It is estimated that only 40 currently exist.
The Ford Town Car is precise and formal in appearance, with body design by Le Baron (but built by
Briggs Body Works) ---- “The square cornered back, with French Landau leather rear quarter and
rear panel, gives it a continental distinction.” ---- Colors and upholstery are in keeping with the rich
and simple dignity of the car. Its quick acceleration and ease of handling give it a distinct advantage
in congested traffic. The following is a list of items furnished with each car: center bow light, electric
cigarette lighter and ash tray, clock, sliding rear dividing glass window, vanity case with mirror and
notebook, individual hassocks, and silk curtains for all rear compartment windows.
Other than an exceptionally soft ride (for a Model “A”) the only two mechanical differences were a
Simmine carburetor and a Noss Cam & Lever steering box.
The downfall of the Town Car followed the stock
market crash of 1929. All Town Cars soon became
outmoded. People with money did not wish to impress people in the streets as most all were moneyless and jobless and even a chauffer was seen as a
‘little too much’. Soon the idea to become as inconspicuous as possible was the ‘thing’ to do, the enclosed drive limousine became more in ‘vogue’ than
the open type.

Model ‘A’ Town Car
Historical Events for March 1957:
Mar 1 Ziegfeld Follies of 1957" opens at Winter Garden NYC for 123 performances
Mar 1 KTWO TV channel 2 in Casper, WY (NBC/ABC/CBS) begins broadcasting
Mar 1 Kokomo the Chimp becomes Today Show animal editor
Mar 2 Harry E Soref, inventor (padlock), dies at 70
Mar 3 Ice Dance Championship at Colorado Springs won by Markham & Jones (GRB)
Mar 3 Ice Pairs Championship at Colorado Springs won by Wagner & Paul (CAN)
Mar 3 Men's Figure Skating Champ in Colorado Springs won by David Jenkins (USA)
Mar 3 Mickey Wright wins LPGA Jacksonville Golf Open
Mar 3 Worlds Ladies' Figure Skating Champ in Colorado Springs won by Carol Heiss (US)
Mar 4 The S&P 500 stock market index is introduced, replacing the S&P 90.
Mar 5 Sgt Bilko satirizes Elvis Presley (Elvis Pelvin)
Mar 6 Ghana (formerly Gold Coast) declares independence from UK
Mar 8 1st performance of David Diamond's 6th Symphony in Boston
Mar 8 Israeli troops leave Egypt; Suez Canal re-opened for minor ships
Mar 8 USSR performs atmospheric nuclear test
Mar 9 8.1 earthquake shakes Andreanof Islands, Alaska
Mar 9 4th ACC Men's Basketball Tournament: North Carolina beats South Carolina, 95-75
Mar 10 Thousands of soccer fans riot in Italy
Mar 10 Osama Bin Laden Islamic militant and founder of al-Qaeda, born in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Mar 11 Richard Byrd American aviator and polar explorer (1st to reach both the North Pole and
South Pole by air - disputed), dies at 68

Mar 12 German DR accepts 22 Russian divisions
Mar 13 Bloody battles after anti- Cuban President and Dictator Fulgencio Batista demonstration in
Havana Cuba
Mar 14 Indonesian government of Sastroamidjojo resigns
Mar 15 Great Britain becomes the third nation to explode a nuclear bomb
Mar 16 9th Emmy Awards: Phil Silvers Show, Robert Young & Loretta Young win
Mar 16 Patty Berg wins LPGA Titleholders Golf Championship
Mar 16 Toronto Maple Leafs tie NHL record 37 points beating NY Rangers 14-1
Mar 17 Dutch ban on Sunday driving lifted
Mar 17 Presidential plane crashes on Mt. Manunggal in Cebu, Philippines killing 25 including Filipino
President Ramon Magsaysay
Mar 18 WTWV (now WTVA) TV channel 9 in Tupelo-Columbus, MS (NBC) begins
Mar 19 Indians reject Boston's offer of $1 million for Herb Score
Mar 20 Britain accepts NATO offer to mediate in Cyprus, but Greece rejects it
Mar 20 Spike Lee American film director (Mo Better Blues, Jungle Fever, Malcolm X), born in Atlan
ta, Georgia
Mar 21 Playwright Tennessee Williams' "Orpheus Descending" premieres in NYC
Mar 22 Earthquake gives SF shakes
Mar 22 Republic of India adopts Saka calendar along with Gregorian
Mar 23 19th NCAA Men's Basketball Championship: NC beats Kansas 54-53 (3 OTs)
Mar 23 US army sells last homing pigeons
Mar 25 NBA modifies the free-throw rule
Mar 25 Treaty of Rome establishes European Economic Community (Common Mkt)
Mar 27 29th Academy Awards: "Around World in 80 Days", Ingrid Bergman, Yul Brynner win
Mar 28 1st National Curling Championship held
Mar 28 Jazz musician Billie Holiday (41) weds mafia enforcer Louis McKay
Mar 30 1st performance of Walter Piston's 4th Symphony
Mar 30 111th Grand National: Fred Winter aboard Sundew
wins
Bob/Karen
In celebration of the 60th anniversary of the Wisconsin
Chapter of MAFCA, we will have one drawing a month
through-out the 2017 year for a $60 gift card. The drawing
will take place at the monthly indoor meet and outdoor
tours. You must sign in at the meet/tour to be included in
the drawing. Increase your chances to win by being active
in your club and attending these events. Sorry, you may
win only once during the year. February’s winner was
Mike and Marilyn Brojanac – CONGRATULATIONS!

Family Dentistry
Robert G. Saur, D.D.S., S.C.
12690 North Avenue
Brookfield, WI 53005
262-785-1499
Fax 262-785-0282

Senior Discount

Active Sports Wear- men
A Book of Fashion Facts Model A Ford 1928-1931
By Diane Smith

A.
This two button light weight
wool sports coat is in contrasting stripes of various color
combinations such as tans and
green, or blue, white and
brown , or tan, orange and
blue, or red, maroon and white.

A.

B.

C.
Knicker suits were
worn for golf and
many other outdoor
activities. This suit is
of wool.

C

B. A single breasted, medium
weight wool sports coat worn for
skiing and tobogganing.

D. A wool medium weight
sport coat that is storm and
wind proof. It is a serviceable
garment for skiers, golfers,
hikers and campers.

E. This hunting coat is for
both sportsmen and
workers. It has a large
game pocket across the
back.

Looking Back in the Rearview Mirror…….
ANNUAL BANQUET
On January 28th, 2017, our club had its annual awards banquet at Meyers Restaurant in Greenfield. The banquet hall was decorated with many 60th anniversary decorations and there were door prizes given away to
commemorate the clubs 60th anniversary.
The evening was filled with fun and started with social hour which
included appetizers and cocktails. During this time, members were
observed sharing memories from the year. Prior to dinner, the annual service awards were given out to those members who were
present. Scott Tilton was recognized with an award for 50 years of
continuous membership and Jan Klager was given an award for 60
years of continuous membership to our club. Her husband Wally
was one of the founding members of the club in 1956 and we were
pleased to have her attendance for the momentous occasion. During the evening, a portion of a letter written by Wally, about one of
the club meetings in 1958, was shared with the group. The club
had only six to seven members at the time and now we have almost 200. Some of the events from the club’s early years of existence are still being done today such as the annual picnic and the
banquet. We enjoyed the Celtic music of the Finian McCoy Band.
Some of the highlights of the evening were the special awards. This
year’s Member of the Year award was given to Bob and Karen
Schmiechen, in recognition of their continued, selfless service to the
club. They also received the bent wheel award. Outgoing President,
Mike Quam, made a toast to our club’s accomplishment of reaching 60
years. He also introduced the 2017 Board of Directors. Deb Lewis,
the 2017 Board of Directors President, who has been a club member
for many years, shared with us her passion for the club and future vision.
The Huenink’s and Lewis’s would like to thank all our members who
helped make this an enjoyable evening. Thanks to Bob and Karen
Schmiechen for giving out the awards (and Bob’s jokes). Thanks to Karen Sukkert and JoLene Jannsen for
helping everyone get registered. We’d also like to say thanks to any others who gave input into this event.
It is truly an honor to be part of a club that is so dedicated to the preservation and restoration of the Model A
Ford. Happy 60th Anniversary!!!!
Your hosts,
Dave and Linda Huenink
Steve and Deb Lewis

More on next page……….

Membership awards are an important part of
continued club growth. These awards are an
expression of our gratitude for your continued membership and participation. If you
have not volunteered recently, please consider where you might do so, so that we may
draw upon your talents and ideas. The club
paper, Wheeling the ‘A’, not only keeps you
up to date on club activities but also is a
good source of opportunities where you
might be able to volunteer. Longevity in
membership makes you a valued club member, even more so if you volunteer and participate.
Ten year Membership Awards:
Gregory Jennik
Jeffrey and Donna Benn
John and Evelyn Wessel
James Duncan
Norm Prusener
David and Linda Huenink
Donna Neuman
Salvador and Barbara Rojas
Gene and Betsy Taurman
Twenty-five year Membership Awards:
Erwin and Mary Haban
Karl and Marsha Muench
Jack and Mae Staehle
Thirty-five year Membership Awards:
James and Bonnie Henrichs
Robert and Marsha Heinrich
Phillip and Kathy Trimberger
Forty year Membership Awards:
Richard and Bonnie Moschell
Frank Concotelli
Ronald and Diane Smith
Fifty year Membership Awards:
Ronald and Eleanor Schneider
Scott Tilton
Sixty year Membership Awards:
Lee and Karen Pagel
Jan Klager

We would like to thank our volunteers who ran our indoor/outdoor meets for 2016:
Custard - Dave and Carol Rozman
Club Banquet - David and Linda Huenink
Polish Poker - Karen Sukkert
Swap Meet – Mike and Sue Quam, David and Donna
Boucher, Bob and Kitty Schaefer
Aromatherapy - David and Linda Huenink
Christmas Party – Randy and Ellen Kind, Bob and Karen
Schmiechen
Flight For Life Tour - Stan & Pat Larson, Karen Schmiechen
Poker Tour - Dave & Carol Rozman, Mike & Sandi Yokofich
Memorial Overnighter - Mike and Carol Mazurkiewicz
Memorial Day Parade - Bob and Barb Sonnen
Sharon Tour - Randy and Ellen Kind
Wellspring Farm Tour - Gene and Betsy Taurman
July 4th Parade - David and Linda Huenink
Polo Match Tour - Art and Sue Blazek
Club Picnic - Chris and Kate Rozman
Packard Truck Tour - John Secord
Richfield Thresheree - Peter Stauber and Mary Ciocarelli
Foliage & Zoo Tour - David and Linda Huenink
Veteran’s Parade - Neil Besougloff
Christmas Parade - David and Linda Huenink
In addition we would like to thank our continuing volunteers for 2016:
Editor – Sue Quam – a GREAT job as usual Sue!
Club Property – Steve Lewis
Tool Keeper - Bill Storey
Distribution - Marilyn Brojanac and Lorraine Schultz
Club Photographer - Peter Stauber
Video Librarian - Ron Smith
Club Historians - Bob and Karen Schmiechen
Fashion Articles - Diane Smith
Paid Advertising - Steve and Debbie Lewis
Lastly we would like to thank our board members for
2016:
President - Mike Quam
Vice President - Randy Kind
Secretary - Dave Huenink
Treasurer - Steve Lewis
Sunshine and Awards – Bob Schmiechen
Indoor - Karry Kultgen
Outdoor - Neil Besougloff

Banquet awards

60 year member Jan Klager

50 year member Scott Tilton

40 year members Richard &
Bonnie Moschell

35 year member Phillip Trimberger
25 year members from left: Erwin & Mary Haban and
Mae & Jack Staehle

10 year members from left: Greg Jennik, Linda & Dave Huenink,
Donna Neuman and Betsy & Gene Taurman
Out going Technical seminar
chairs: Jan Olsen and in memory
of Roger Olsen and Jeff Bezotte

Banquet awards & pictures

Member of the year awarded to Bob & Karen Schmiechen

Tour hosts from left: Gene & Betsy Taurman,
Dave & Liinda Huenink, Chris & Kate Rozman

2016 Swap meet committee from left:
Sue & Mike Quam, Dave Boucher and
Bob & Kitty Schaefer

60 year member Jan Klager and family
Madam President Deb Lewis
The 2nd women president in 60 years of
the club.

Passing the gavel from 2016 President
Mike Quam to 2017 President Deb Lewis

Looking back in the rearview mirror…….
Polish Poker
It was a beautiful sunny Sunday with temperatures in the 40’s for our February meeting. There were
31 adults & 1 child in attendance. The afternoon was spent playing Polish Poker after our business
meeting. The top winners were Paul Orwal, Ken Peltz, Jan Olsen, Karry Kultgen and Gene Taurman.
They each received a twenty five dollar gift card for Kwik Trip. The people with the least points at
each table were Mary Ciocarelli, Eleanor Gapko, Tammy Peltz, Jeana Angelini and Dave Boucher.
They each received a box of chocolate covered caramel pecan clusters and a small can of mixed
nuts which made “losing a real treat”! Everyone had a great time and were even asking for the printed rules of the game to enjoy with others! Thanks to all who came for this “fun day” and hope to see
you all at the March meeting.
Karen Sukkert and Jo Lene Jannsen

New Membership Application
Name____________________________________________________Date______________________
Address__________________________________________________________________ __________
City_______________________________________ State_________________ Zip________________
Phone(_____)_____________________
E-Mail____________________________________________________
Model A’s_____________________________________________________________________________
Send my newsletter via email________ or US MAIL__________
Send To:
Dues for 2017 for the Wisconsin Chapter, MAFCA:
Receiving the newsletter & roster via the internet is $20.00
To receive the newsletter and the roster via the US Mail (first class)
the dues are $30.00 New member applications are approved at the
monthly Board of Directors meeting, which is the second
Saturday of the month. You will receive a welcome letter upon
approval. Dues include membership only in the
Wis. Chapter MAFCA until the end of the current calendar year.

Randy Kind
Vice President/New Member Chairperson
Wisconsin Chapter, MAFCA
PO Box 26006
Wauwatosa, WI 53226-0006

** 2017 **

CLASSIFIED ADS:
Classified ads, such as the ones seen here are free. To place your ad please contact the editor, Sue
Quam at 414-491-3260 or by emailing your ad to: wheelingthea@yahoo.com
***Emailing your ad in your own words is best.***
Ads run for one month unless notified to run them again. Ads are due by the 15th of the month.

FOR SALE: 1930 Model A Fordor Town Sedan Dark Green and Black Has: Twin Sidemounts, 6
Firestone White Walls, Period Correct Green Mohair Upholstery, Mounted Trunk, Directionals, CB
Radio, Modern Shocks, 12-V, Balanced Touring Motor, Fully Synch 4 speed Trans. with 4th gear
"OVERDRIVE" from '83 Ford F-150, Great Touring Car, Older complete Resto. Still very sharp.
$17,500 Call Bob 608-839-0550 staylor53527@charter.net
FOR SALE: 1930 Model A Fordor Town Sedan Maroon and Black, Twin mounts, Mounted
Trunk, Directionals, Modern Shocks, CB radio, Professionally restored mechanically front to
rear by Jeff Templin. 10k mi on new engine and drive train. $15,000 obo Ken Vodak 608-241-1801
kvodak1801@charter. Net
FOR SALE: Early 1929 Tudor. Solid driver, new radiator, total mechanical rebuild--transmission forward, incl. brakes and front end. Counter-balanced crank, high compression head, 6v alternator,
insert bearings. Turn signals. Seats good. Interior panels from LB not installed yet but on site. Top
is sound but tired. Cream and Brown with orange stripe and wheels. $11,200 negotiable. My sport
coupe is almost road ready and I do not have room for two hobby cars. Richard Concklin, (608) 221
-2198, rconcklin@tds.net. Madison, WI
WANTED: 1 or 2 Model A 21 – inch tires. Used in pretty good condition for a spare. Call Bob 920960-7540

Remember to let the club
secretary know if you have a change of address,
email or phone number.

Please remember:

•

To contact the club secretary if you have change of address, email address or phone number!

•

To submit an article before and after your event.

•

Deadline to submit articles and ads is the 15th of each month and remember the editor is always working
one month ahead. Example= January issue is being created in December.

•

Check out www.model-a-wis.com for more pictures of club events.

Wheeling the “A”
Wisconsin Chapter MAFCA
Marilyn Brojanac, Distribution
N61 W15975 Beechwood Dr.
Menomonee Falls. WI 53051
Address Service Requested

MAIL TO:

For more information log on to www.model-a-wis.com

